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Teachers College
farnmll., Virginia

OUR THANKS
TO
CAMP PICKETT

VOLUME XXIII

The Rotunda

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
t'KKSIIMXN. SOIMIOMOBE8

FARMVILLK, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, MAY 17.1944

No. L'S

War Council Appointed; M.C. Hiner Elected Local Ka ppa Delta Pi Recognizes
Advisory Board
Changes Made In Set-Up To
Of Local Y.W.C.A Upper Quartile of Underclasses
14 Students
Comprise Group
Fourteen members of the War
Council have been appointed, according to an ennouncement made
this week by Harriette Moore,
chairman.
Serving as chairman of the executive committee Harriette Moore
junior from Oastonia, North Carolina, president of the Student
Government. She succeeds Mary
Evelyn Pearsall in this iwsltion
Also on the executive (ummittee
are Sara Bird Williams, junior
from Woodstock, who is president
of the Y. W. C. A., suceeding
Fiances Lee Hawthorne; Eleanor
Wade, junior from Charlottesvillc,
who is the president of the next
year's senior class, succeeding Fa-ye
Nlmmo Webb; Martha Droste.
junior from Ronceverte. West Virginia, campus league chairman
succeeding Glenn Anne Patterson:
Eleanor Bisese, sophomore from
Norfolk, president of the incoming
junior class, succeeding Eleanor
Wade; and Helen Wilson, junior
from Petersburg, who is president
of the Athletic Association. Originally the president of the A. A.
served as chairman of the physical fitness committee of the War
Council, but since this work has
been taken over by the physical
education department, the presl ■
dent of the A. A. has been made
a member of the executive board.
Patsy Connelley served as chairman of physical fitness.
Watts Is Air Raid Warden
Mary Walker Watts, junior from
Amherst. will serve as air raid
warden, succeeding Sue Harper;
Jane Waring Ruffm. junior from
Charles City, will serve as chairman of publicity, succeeding Ella
Banks Weathers; and Mary Anne
Jarratt. junior from Jarratt, will
head the morale committee, succeeding Louise Bell.
Serving as chairman of First
Aid will be Minnie Lee Crumpler.
junior of Richmond, succeeding
Neil Holloway; Pat Garth, junior from Farmville, will serve as
chairman of Red Cross, succeeding
Virginia Treakle Helen McQuire,
junior from Grundy. will head the
war finance committee, succeeding Prances Craddock.
Replacing the consumer education committee headed this year
by Prances Strohecker, will be the
college conservation committee
headed by Dora Walker Jones.
junior from Radford. This committee will Include a wider program than the original committee. The etiquette committee headed by Ophelia Whittle, junior
from Petersburg, will replace the
ritual committee which was headed by Hannah Lee Crawford.
Dr. James Elliott Walmsley
is the faculty adviser for the college war council.

Rogers Gives Paper
At Science Meeting
Rosalie Rogers, graduate of the
1943 class, was one of the speakers at the meeting of the Virginia
Academy of Science which was
held in Richmond on May 10. She
presented a paper which she had
written on "Fungus Infection of
the Eggs of the Chesapeake Blue
Crab".
Representing S. T. C. faculty at
the meeting were Dr. G. W. Jeffers, professor of biology; Dr. F.
F. Swertfeger. professor of psychology; Mr. M. Boyd Coyner.
professor of psychology; and Mr.
Raymond French, professor of
chemistry. Students attending the
meeting were Olive Bradshaw,
Mary Elizabeth Harvey, Betty Overcash, Sally Robertson, and Dottie Sue Simmons.
Rosalie is now enrolled at the
College of William and Mary
where she is working toward her
M. A. degree and is working in
the Virginia Laboratory at Yorktown.

Massey Heads

Beckner Wins Top Student Chapel
Miss Mary Clay Hiner was unHonors In 2-Year animously
elected at the student
body meeting last week as an
KDP Book Contest adviser of the Y. W. C. A. to suc-

Reception Slated
For This Friday

ceed Mrs. Adele Watkins. Miss
Hiner is professor of English.
Margaret Pogue Massey, junior
transfer from Hampden-Sydney.
has been appointed head of student-day chapel. This automatiWinner of the Personal Library cally makes her an ex-offlcio
Contest is Gerry Beckner. of member of the Y. W. C. A. cabinTroutville. in the two vear group et.
Members of the Cabinet inWinning first place in the oneclude Sara Bird Williams, presvear group collectors is Nell Hol- ident; Mary Anne Jarratt. viceloway, of Purdy. The contest is president; Anne Martin, secretary; Minnie Lee Crumpler, treassponsored by Kappa Delta Pi.
urer; Agnes Stoakes. freshman
Winning second place in the counselor.
group of two-year collectors U
Also. Jane" Anderson, chairman
Jeanne Strlck, of Farmville. and of the Church Cooperative Comsecond place in the one-year mittee; Shirley Cruser, chairman
Eleanor Wade, newly elected
Mary Moore MrC'orkle. retirgroup went to Phyllis Watts, of of the Public Affairs Committee; president of the Beta Epsilon
ing president of Beta Kpsilon
Lynchburg.
Betsy Fox, chairman of the Sing Chaper of Kapoa Delta Pi.
Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi.
The Personal Library fontest. Committee: Pat Garth, chairman
begun on this campus last year, of the Service Committee: Margie
is designed to serve as an incen- Hewlett, chairman of the Church
tive to college students to build Cooperative Committee; Sara Mofor themselves a library of books ling, chairman of the Publicity
that will be useful and enjoyable Committee: Connie Ozlin, chairin later life.
man of the Music Committee.
There is no limit to the type of Judy Reick, chairman of the Sobooks in the collection; however, cial Committee; Margaret Shefthey must be the property of the field, chairman of the Prayers
contestant and must have been Committee: and Virginia Treakle,
collected during time limits set chairman of the Membership
Six members of the Y. W. C. A.
On May 23, Jean Prosise. of
for the contest. The books as Committee are members of the
cabinet will represent S. T. C. at Wilson, represent ting Theta Sigma
explained by those who are spon- Y. W. C. A. cabinet.
Virginia Lee Price is the re- the summer conferences of Y. W. Upsilon, who is the newly elected
soring the contest, should mean
something to the owner and not presentative of the town girls C. A. cabinets at Blue Ridge. president of the Pan-Hellenic
and Harriette Moore, president of' North Carolina, June 8-13. Those Council will be installed by the rebe a mere assortment of tnoks.
elected t0 attend are Jan
e Ander- tiring president. Jane Fonl
The contest started 'as; year Student Government as well asl nv
Other officers to be installed.
,P,™ville,:. M,nnie' Lee
for the collection of books over a Margaret Poeue Massey, head of *
chapel, are ex-ofncio er
2"°}J» *r\*u™k: Shirley, C,UV Evelyn Griz/ard. of Drewryville.
one year period, but it is designed student-day
members
i - Norfolk; Mary Anne Jarratt. representative of Phi Zeta Sipina
later on to cover the collections of
Miss Winnie Hiner is chairman' Ja""a": **"» Martin' Suffolk; succeeding Evelyn Paw: Marilyn
the four year college period.
of the advisory board, and facul-1 ?"d.,.Sara Byrd Williams^ w°od- Johnson, of Roanoke, Sigma Sluty advisers include Miss Grace stock.
ms Sigma, secretary, succeeding
Alternates selected were Margie Alice Ni hols, and Betty Brothers
Moran, Miss Mary Clay Hiner,
Dr. G. W. Jeffers, and Dr. Floyd Hewlett. Richmond: Judy Rieck. of Suffolk. Gamma Theta. treasF. Swertfeger. Miss Frances Cop- West Point; and Margaret Shef- urer. The chairman of programs
enhaver. Baptist Student Secreta- field. Suffolk.
will be Jackie Ritchie, of l>u!iThe theme of the conference mond. Alpha Sigma Alpha repreHarriet Dowdy, of Guinea Mills, ry, is an ex-offlcio member of the
will be "Christian Conviction. Per- sentative, succeeding Carol Diggs,
and Katherine Hutchinson, of advisory board.
sonal Growth, and Social Action." while Eleanor Bisese, of Norfolk.
Norfolk, will leave Friday, May 19,
Speakers of the conference will Mu Omega representative, will be
for Oakland, Tennessee, to reprebe Daniel Day Williams, Associate installed as publicity chairman to
sent the Business Education DeProfessor. Christian Theology. succeed Julia Eason. The keeper
partment, in consideration of poChicago Theological Seminary; of the records all] be lean Smith
sitions with the Tennessee EastHeads of all organizations, Kathleen MacArthur, chairman from Williamson. West Virginia. PI
man Kodak Company.
please turn in to the calendar Religious Resources. National Y.
A representative of this com- chairman the names of all officers, W. C. A ; and J. W. Nicholson. Kapi i Sigma repn mtatlvi
(•ceding Shirley Cruetr, and rushpany~ visited the
school
organization,
,
—
— several 1 members
-w.« of
«» your
.. wv4i
ui^aiiuatuiii. Professor
nuicaoui Hamilton
xiaiiiuiuii and
aiiu Church;
vnuaii. ln
mi?
f l'MI'mail will
Wl
ho Jane
1'ivn DanThing chairman
be
S^ofX^narSS "'* "*!""Vl""' *"" Ch°'eP *" AdmlnistlaUon G,immon Theolo-1 by« of Cumb-r.and. Alpi,.
Mils of the Department.
I meeting time.
'gical seminary.
Tau, to succeed PYancee Le
thorne.
At tins time the head- of the

Holloway Places
In Year Group

6 Will Attend "Y" Ford Will Install
June Conferences New Panhel Prexy
Theme, Speakers
Announced

Ceremony Includes
Chapter Heads

2 Girls Represent
Business Department

Notice—Heads
Of Organizations

jeep Rides, Dinner In Mess Halls Add Fun,
Interest, Excitement To Pickett Excursion
Huddle, Gibson
Made "Pin-Ups"
The first of the surprises came
way back bout a week or so ago
when Dr. Jarman first told us of
the invitation to Pickett. And the
surprises resultant therefrom have
not ended yet!
Transportation to and from
Pit kett last Saturday was provided for one and all In huge buses
seating as many as 50 <when the
aisle was filled with chairs!) And
while on the Post Itself, in addition to foot power, we were taken
from place to place in those army
trucks that we see passing through
town now and then filled with
men. It looked a little strange to
see the girls piled in the back instead of grinning khaki-clad men.
The more fortunate of the girls
had opportunity to scoot around
camp in a jeep, and all who did
have already made some sort of
vow that they're going to own one
when the war's over!
Upon arriving at Pickett we
were greeted by the WACs and
men, all eager to show as a good
time. And they very well did. No
one OOtlld olaJm a dull moment

whether she went to WAC headquarters or to the WAC medical
or to one of the various Infantry
regiments. And each one has a
different tale to tell of the day.
Some of the groups were shown
through the hospital units, some
were given signal demonstrations,
and some were shown all kinds of
U. S. and captured enemy weapons. Before the end of the day.
all of the groups went into some
of the barracks. When she saw
none of the traditional Pinup girls
plastered on the walls, one S. T.
C'er got inquisitive and inquired
If the men had any. Whereupon
half a dozen of so of the soldiers
dashed to their neatly packed
trunks and pulled 'em out—Pinup girls of every kind, from the
type that are picked up in Panama to the "wife". And one of our
number, one Ruby Huddle, was
selected as "Pin-Up Oirl" of the
78th Division, with Shirley Oibson running a close second.
One of the groups who went to
the part of the Post with the
WACs spent part of the afternoon
as green recruits and marched as
well as they could < which wasn't
too Well since when told that the

eight eororitiee on campui will i>

installed. Dodie Jones will
Sigma Sigma Sigma, while Carol
L.ggs will head Oamma I
Ruth Biooks will lead Alpha Bl|
ma Alpha. Mu Onega will be led
by Shirley Cruetr. Martha Hlgglni
will be head of Pi Kapp
while Alpha Sigma Teu will have
"right" was the hand she wrote Sally Robertson as its head. Virwith, one southpaw went wrong ginia Lea Abemathy will
Continued on t'age 4
every time.i
But mast remembered by most
will be the supper in the various
mess halls. Almost every group
had a different menu, but all are
yet talking about how good the
food was and how much there was
Friday, M..v 19. marks tin
And about the huge no-handle nil;.I Senior Chape) Day. at which
mugs for drinking!
time the Junior Clan will anThe all-WAC retreat ceremony lii unee the bonoi i ry DM I b<
was a new thing to us and we the class of 1045
owing devotions will \y ID
found It quite impressive. And we
were really glad to find out that opening talk by Pay Nimmo. pn
Camp Pickett isn't the hole'' w. Id nt ni the cla ol 44 to which
had always thought it to be from a rtiponee win be given by Eleathe description of the men who nor Wade, president of the Jun
ate rationed there. Of course, ior class.
i ha Senior class win preeenl the
we were warned that all of Pickett
OTig, as well Bl the tradihad been dusted especially for us I
.Illinois Will
that the food in the mess halls tional senior gong)
not usually that good, that we march to the Alma Mat.'i undei
ps of
getting something special an »l' h foi mec! Ic
Tin Juniors will be
when we got chocolate milk and
pi of go
napkins, that the seat in the Jeeps
ing down'
■■ k
ahd been
pecially fo
On Friday. June 2. the annual
But you can't prove It by us that
\enioi banquet wll
i"'"
er any different!
Ciinliiiuiil mi I'agr 4

Visitors Shown
Barracks, Weapons

Juniors To Name
Honorary .Member

\

T.) Frail, Sophs
Listed, Invited
Seventy-three f r e s 1; men ami
sophomores will be the guests
of the Beta Epsilon chapter of
Kappa Delta Pi at the annual
reception May 19 at 8 o'clock in
the Student Building Lounge. This
announcement was made by Dea
nor Wade, recently-elected president.
Those in the receiving line for
the reception will be Dr. J. L.
Jarman; Dr. J. P. Wynne, head
of the Education Department:
Miss Pauline Camper, adviser.
Beta Epsilon chapter: Mary Moon'
McCorkle. retiring president;
Eleanor Wade, newly-elected president; Jane Smith, retiring vicepresident; Betty Watt, retiring
secretary, and Carolyn Culdwell,
retiring treasurer.
Gammon, Lancaster Invited
Invitations will be sent to Dr.
K d !• a I Gammon, president of
Hampden-Sydney College: and
Dr. Dabney S. Lancaster. Mate
superintendent of public mstrur
tion; as well as to all faculty
members on this campus.
Girls receiving invitations me
in the upper quartile of scholarship of the two classes, and each
of these students has at least a
B average during her college
career.
Freshmen receiving Invitations
aie Lovlce Alti/.er. Farmville;
Lynell Bradshaw. Faber: Julia
Braga. Brazil: Beatrice Bruch,
Roanoke: Rachel Brugh, Roanoke; Mary Stewart Biifford.
Lawrenceville; Mary Butt. Portsmouth; Elizabeth Lee Carter. Concord Depot; Mary Armistead Cutlet I Wiromico; Reba Conner,
Cluster Springe; Betty Ruth Crltz,
Crit/: Patsy Dale, Homeville; MilContinued on Page 4

War Bond Proceeds
Will Gratify Wishes
Cincinnati has an answer to the
nuestion of what civilian and soldier students at its municipal
University of Cincinnati plan to
do a decade from now With proceeds from their war bonds. Cincinnati News Record, campus
made ft survey and
report! most of those contacted
have definite plans, some on the
lighter ride but many ol them
predominantly serious
University co-eds wen- found in
i en, ml to look forward to the
day they can marry and buy
home I. These co-eds have .old
more than $150,000 worth of
bonds.
And the soldiers, in general,
expect the bonds to finance their
college education!
Then will be great numb'
shinv m t i on- ertlbli leepa and

,,.■

if the Kudanti donl

change theli minds in the next
decade, and the ear of the future
will i»
One O. I. student is thinking
of the day when he enn buv the
t bathtub available and oak
for a week othen want to 11
ami relax for the real of

II i

and another hopes hit bondi

will furnish u few of the bare
of life, including a
tennl court, swimming pool and
private beach.
Co-eds who don't want to
tie down to a mauled career in•i ,■. i ome planning to wat' 11 and aid n
tion in Europe and the Ork ni
•One thing
the
newsps
"At the i in !• oi
are
ratify most of the
•Oil

tha dm it.

'

ip ilur-

■41

mm
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Our Thanks
To (amp Pickett
We, of the student body, and we feel
sure that it goes U well for the faculty and
Other personnel, of S. T. C. are truly indebted to the 7Hth Division, to the WAC
detachments, to the special Services office
and to Hie officials of Camp Pickett for ■
magnificent day on the pOSl last Saturday.
To enter an army camp in war time on
the basis on which we visited Pickett last

need to have clear, unprejudiced minds in
order to think straight, and college training
develop these minds. Of course, there is the
financial end which plays no small part in
the lives of many college girls. Perhaps
many students feel that now they can get
good jobs, make the needed money, and after the war, come back to college and complete the courses .But how many of these
girls will come back to college is the question which, of course, cannot at this point
be answered. Therefore, it seems that for

P1CKINCS
to IV
FROM

PICKETT

After the grand sojourn to
PtCki tt last Saturday, there has
been talk of little else since. Not
only the soldiers, but the WACs.
[showed everyone a most delightnot be
ful trip_.one ti,at will
quickly forgotten.
I Hollywood has its pin-up girls.
and so does S. T. C—this time n a
the largest possible number, the better our own Ruby Huddle and Shirley
thing to do is to try to continue our educa- Gibron. The pride of the 78th.
week was a novel experience for must of tion now to completion and then be fit
It certainly didn't take Lynn
NOW A LIEUTENANT IN THE
Sprve long to get organized. She
us. Even those of us who had toured army
mentally to do whatever is demanded for mot a boy and three minutes latNAVAL AIR FORCE,B0RRI6S
camps before had never seen them in just us after we have sheepkins in hand.
DOWNED TWO JAP ZEROS
rr she has a date for finals!
IN HIS FIRSTS MINUTES
Never let it be said that "Leicky"
I hat light
The biggest question today it what will and Gin didn't capture the hearts
OF
PLYING ACTION.'
For the first time off the screen we saw
the girls who are graduating do to help of the Engineers. Even to su' h an
WACs in operation, we saw how they live
1
win this World War. It is well that all girls' extent that the boys packed a
and work, and the results of their duties.
minds do not run in the same direction, for lunch for the girls to protect
themselves against starvation on
We saw how our brothers and fathers and
what would this world be like if every girl Sunday. That's what we call
sweethearts are living in similar camps all
were a school teacher, a Red Cross worker, real hospitality!
over the nation. We were shown many of
We cannot go farther without
a WAC or a WAVE? There a-e countless
our weapons, and some of those of the opportunities ahead for girls with degrees mentioning the Lt. Holes who
enemy which are being used against
us. perhads more opportunities than ever be- claimed several beasts with his
joke of arranging Jeep rides! Few
We rode In jeeps and in army trucks. We
fore in the history of the world. Some girls of them materialized! Neverthesaw the men still in their camouflage gear
less, he has been quite the talk!
are definitely fitted to be teachers, others
Speaking of jeeps. Ann Chrisreturning from long hikes and drills. We secretaries, and stenographers, still others
tian certainly managed to do her
saw the barracks where the men and the are definitely fitted to be in the military share of riding in them. Six rides,
WACs live. We sat on their beds and ate service of the country, releasing men for to be exact!
It is rumored that the lucky
in their mess halls.
vital front-line duty.
girls, Mary Walker Watts and
Nothing was spared in making the afGraduates, your country is demanding Lucy Messick went to the airport.
ternoon and evening pleasant as well as
What did you like besl of the Camp Pickell trip'.'
Some girls get all the breaks!
big things of you today, and it is up to you
Jo
Beatty
definitely
proved
the
profitable, interesting as well as educationCatherine Christian: The WAC
Theresa ••The" llutt: Meeting
to enter that thing which you think you advantage of mind over a broken
al. Why? For WAC recruiting? Perhaps
the
General, even though he wns
ac
robatist.
can do better than any other thing. "The jaw when two boys were about to
m the hospital!
that did enter in. But more important, it
come
to
blows
over
which
should
Marlyn
Bell:
The
Colonel
who
most that you can be is the least that you
Harriet Osfttl Dancing all Bight
dance with her first. Jo suggest- let me beat him playing dice.
was an attempt on the part of one army
should be for your country."
ed flipping a coin. It worked!!
with a guy named Sam.
camp to give to civilians who will form the
Mary Elizabeth Grizzard: The
What we want to know is why
Betty Bridnforth: Standing in
thoughfulness and politeness of
backbone Of tomorrow's world an insight
Phe Whittle was riding on the
front of the electric fan!
the
boys.
back seat ALONE.
among them now and a stronger bond of
Beverl> PeeMeai "Twsi all perShirley Pierce: Captain ShuttlePoor Betsy Fox—all those men
sympathy between them when the war ends.
fect!
worth and the jeeps,1
and
all
those
dancers,
and
she
Yes. it was a great day for all concernLee Caiter: Tommy Six feetcouldn't find a jitterbug! Poor
liy A lice Nichols
Betty Crltz: The way tlie soled. Those who missed the trip really missed
kid—her day was ruined!
two!
diers paid back our visit.
Nancy Lee Weeks captured a
an experience that those of us who went
Uoris Smith: Men. ueps. and
Frances < lei ton: THE MEN!
The brightest news of the war this week superman, but what tactics!
shall not soon forget. Perhaps we shall not
everything!
is the allied advance in Italy. Now after
Just how many girls held the
Ann Marie r instead: That wonremember for always the number of peoAnn Jones: Confirmed my belief
week of silence on the Anzio beachead, the lucky numbers Saturday night, derful band that played for the
that all the cute boys are in the
ple we ate with or the speed and range of
lucky enough to get a final hug WACs.
spring offensive has again turned this sec- at the close of the game? It's a
Army.
the weapons we saw. But the overall imHelen McGuire and Marilyn
tion into a blazing battleground. British, real curiosity, the game.
Jean Button: The Diet tblOB
Johnson: That kidnapped jeep
pression will remain.
Saturday didn't exactly mark ride!
Indian, French, and American troops have
pork chops.
To Miss Wheeler and her L'SO committhe end to the whole affair beall joined together in smashing the Gus- tween STC and Pickett. Sunday
Connie O/lin: It's not original
M.Ot.iiTl Walton—The good ole
tee must go a word of commendation for
but I like the men.
tav line. Despite German resistance we the campus was swamped with the mechanized cavalry.
the ease and facility with which the 500
i Tough
have captured at least ten towns and vil- khaki-clad gentlemen,
Ginny Caviness: Everything!
Betty Watts: The dance was the
odd people were transplanted from Farmluck. Navy, the army was one up
best!
lages extending from the Gulf of Gaeta in- on you this go round).
I.ucie McKenry: Standing in 'he
ville to (amp Pickett. And to each and evland as far as Cassino. Supporting this
"Monk" Meeks I liked every- chow line!
The most amusing incident Sunery man and woman at Camp Pickett who
l-ou Baker: Being drilled by the
line drive is the 15th Air Force. Blasting day was Marilyn Johnson's lefus- thing the same--Oh, yeah!!
had anything to do with making our trip
al to acknowledge an anonymous
Blanche
Ster|e
: That band and WACs Oh. yeah!
railroads and the strategic Brenner Pass, note sent to her by some "Picketso worthwhile goes our appreciation and
that parade.
Miss Camper: The lieutenant!
their help is essential in the drive to Rome. teer". She later discovered the
Joseelyn Gilluin: Trip through
thanks.
Mary
Lib
Harvey:
"Georgia
sender was one of her best friends
the hospital with B WAC.
Tech."
from home. One never knows, dots
Ann Shaw: The dance.
Gene Tucker: Their hair CUUII
one, Johnnie?
Betty
Albright:
The
ride
in
the
Lucy Messick: Going out to the
Together with the bombers from Italy,
This week Liz Goodwin claims
jeep!
airport.
Allied planes have poured 130,000 tons of the army, but not Pickett. No
Dana McClellan: Bob!
wonder, with two calls in one day
Miss Mix: Eating in the mess
bombs on Europe during the past month. from Arkansas.
Charlie Hop: "Peroxy".
with the boys.
And to get away from tl»L? imThis does not include the added tonnage of
In days like these, days of crisis and
mediate past, we still want to
Russian bombers. German resistance is know about the young scientist
uncertainty, it is hard for us to know just
weakening as this three way air offensive from VPI that so entliralled Maiy
what to do. There are some who emphasise
continues and prepares the way for the Lib Harvey on the bus recently. ;
the importance of finishing a college carAnd there's also a question about
coming invasion.
Jeanne Richardson and bet faser, while others are putting the stress on
cination for the younger members
• Susie, one tomato Juice."
that lemon pie with merangue
military service and defense Jobs.
of the male sex.
Butcher's, Foley's. the laundry, JUM inches deep or that Ice box
There seems to be good points and bad
In Yugoslavia Tito and his Partisans
the power house, and nearly every cake?) And they don't grow on
points on both sides. The completion of have broken through German lines in Maceother person and place has been trees.
featured, and now the Tea Room
But between breakfast and
a college course is a great pleasure is a donia and defeated German troops in Sloand Mrs. Tabb must come in for a lunch, those who have to trudge
I college course Is a great pleasure to the venia. Even the Greek parisans have been
place in these columns.
to classes each period slip down
By MARGIE IIEWLETJ
persons who complete the course as well as
The Tea Room, situated in a to the Tea Room for a cool glass
Be sure to sign up for little sisrebelling. The real offering of these fighting
a great help to the country as a whole. We
ters on the Y bulletin board this sort of basement like part of the'of milk or a hot cup of coffee
parisans will be fully realized when they week.
labyrinth of the school, Is one of depending on their mood. And
rise in their strength on l)-Uay.
The old and new cabinets of the the places that can always be you can always find Mr. Hoiton.
Y had a very successful set-up counted on to be cool and can Mr. French, and Mr. Graham
conference
at Long wood last always be counted on to have there sometime in the morning
Established November 26. 192*
Thursday afternoon. The student some delectable surprise that is for one of those snacks. The fac(hanging the scene from Europe to the body was invited out at 5 o'clock edible.
ulty as well as the students are
Publlslied each Wednesday evening of the college northern Chinese front we find the Japan- for cokes and buns.
Mrs. Tabb, who runs the place, bitten by the bug to get good
rear, except during holidays and examlnaUon perWe are sending six delegates to is one of those few people who food.
iods, bv the student* of State Teachers College ese still on the offensive. Though the Chi- a Y. W. C. A. summer conference are born with a knack and a love
Officially the Tea Room day
Farmvllle. Virginia.
nese have recaptured Suipingand, breaking at Bluerldge, North Carolina. It for good cooking. And we the ends at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
Office: student Building
Phone 533. Box 188 the enemy hold on Peiping-IIankow rail- will be held from June 8 to June students reap the benefits land But there's an extra bustle there
the inches on our hips).
once in a while and at such times
Printers The Farmvllle Herald
road, there is still compensation for the 13. We hope these girls will
Between classes in the morning'you can be sure there's a banquet
bring back many helpful ideas for
threatened fall of Loyang. If the Japanese us.
there's always a mob scene as j cooking somewhere. And oh, those
Represented for national advertising by National gain control of Loyang it is inevitable that
The Judges of "Sing" were un- those fortunates who have a free banquets In the semidarkness of
Advertising Service. Inc.. college publishers repreable to come to a decision as to period flock to get their break-1 the candle light no one can see
they will soon regain the railroad too.
sentative. 420 Madison Aft., New York. N. Y.
"Scrambled egg on toast" j how many of those rolls you eat
whom the prize should go, so it fast.
Is a tie between the sophomores and coffee—'twould be interesting, and if you're not sitting up too
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
and the juniors.
Congratula- to know just how many times'near the head, it's quite easy to
Enured as second class matter March 1. 1921 In the
those words have been written on, tuck six or seven under the belt
In North Burma General Btilwell's Chi- tions!
We are very glad to welcome these small pieces of paper for (of the evening dress,
Post Office of Farmvllle. Virginia under act of nese forces are moving toward Kaniaing.
March 8. 1034
Miss Mary Clay Hiner back on orders. And it seems that the
Every now and then you hear
Mogaung, and Myitkyina. On the Imphal the advisory board of the Y. W. Tea Room is the termination of someone griping about the Tea
mast of the allowances on this Room
"Why does it take so
Jane Waring Kuffln
Kdltiir-lii-Chirf and Kohina fronts we are also pushing the C. A.
campus.
long?"
"And
why close at 4. We'd
The
B.
S.
U.
council
entertained
laps book. Though the Bedo road and the
Breakfast is served only until like supper there sometimes." But
the faculty at an open house at
Virginia luliank Treakle
Managing Editor
AsnanvBengal rail lines are sate for the the Baptist Student Center last 9:45, and if you're one minute it's all part of the school girl in
Mary Sterrett
Business Manager present, we cannot be too optimistic, for Thursday night.
later, It's Just tough. Mrs. Tabb us to gripe and we don't mean a
Seniors are going to lead just must have time sometime in word of it. We couldn't possibuntil we can aid the whole Burma area we
"Prayers" for the remainder of the morning to make those deli- ly get along without the Tea
WEDNESDAY, MAY 17, 1944
.u l not completely secure.
clous lunches. (What can beat
Continued on Page 4
Continued on Pave 4

THEY'RE READY
TO GIVE THEIR
YOU I END YOUR MONEY
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Question ot the Week

Gleanings

Which Way To Woman's
Part In Winning the War?

TeaRoom Supplies Food Wants
In Breakfast, Lunch, Banquets
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Pegasus Presents Annual Horse Show
At Longwood Ring Saturday, May 20
Program Chairman,
Hunnicutt, Waid Win
Judges Named
In Tennis Tourney
The ring at Longwood will be
the setting Saturday afternoon
SpoUwood Hunnicutt and Billie
of the annual Parmville Horse Waid, sophomores, were winners
show and riding exhibition, which of the all day tennis tournament
promises to be one of the most held last week. This was just a
outstanding events of the school trial tournament held to give the
year. Not only will the school girls practice for the color cup
stables be active in the four-hour tournament.
program, but entries have come
The color cup tennis to-rnain from Amelia. Prospect. Rice, ment will begin this Thursday,
Clarksville. Cumberland, and the May 18. These are to be double
usual percentage of riders in matches and no singles will be
Parmville.
played. All entries must be in by
Beginning at two p. m.. the af- Wednesday night so that the
ternoons schedule will include schedule can be posted on the A.
twelve classes. They are as fol- A. bulletin board Thursday mornlows: Class One, Beginners S. T. ing. See Phyllis Watts, manager
C; horses to be shown at walk, of tennis for the A. A. for informand trot. Class Two. three- ation.
gaited saddle horses, open; horses
to be shown at walk,trot and canter. Class Three. Senior Begin- figure of 8. gallop, mount, disners. S. T. C; horses to be shown mount, ride bare-back or side sadat. wait, trot, canter, left lead only dle as the judges see fit.
to be judged on horsemanship.
Class Ten will be an open class,
Class Pour will be Jumpers,
the Old Virginia Riders, in which
open; horses to start at three feet.
Class Five will be an open class, the horse will be shown at any
Pairs of Riders, which will be one gait the entire period. Class
Judged on timing and precision Eleven will be Students, local;
as well as similarity of horses. and Class Twelve, the Costume
Class Six. 5-gaited saddle horses event, may include any kind of
to be shown at walk, trot, canter.
costume on any kind of mount.
pace, and rack. Open.
stamps and
The intermediate riders in Class) In all classes. Warawarded
those
Seven will be expected to show
^
rjbbons
B
their mounts at a walk, trot ana i>
_, -tlJ
A
canter with right and left leads.: com ng in second, third and
Class eight. Children's horseman- fourth,
General
chairmen for the show
ship, will be open to riders sixteen
Gent
and under. Horses to be shown at 's riding instructor Joyce Cheatwalk trot and canter. Class Nine.! wood; judges for the occasion will
Advanced S. T. C. will not only ! be Mr. Carl Hopkins of Lynchshow their horses at any of 5 gaits, burg, and Miss Elizabeth Burger
bust must be prepared to jump. I of Farmville.

Betty Ellis'

On the Ball

Page S

Color Cup To Be
Presented Friday

Archery Tournament
Set For This Week

The annual presentation of U e
The archery tournament, which
Softball season is in full swing
color cup will take plice this Fri- had to be postponed last week b—
now, with the first game of the
day. As is the usual custom. UM MUM of insufficient entries, will
season having been played last
cup is presented on Senior C'hnp- be played this Friday. This tournMonday between the seniors and
cd
Day by the ex-president of the ament gives points toward the
sophomores.
Since
this
is
the
"Class number One is entering
color cup. and much competition
the ring ..." at exactly 2 o'clock last major sport in gaining points AA Council.
this Saturday afternoon at the toward the color cup. it is up to
This feat is always a long- is exacted.
Longwood riding ring, and if you you all who are not on the team, awaited event each school year as
Mildred sintfiet is In ehtrsa of
are at all equestrian minded, you'll to come out and yell for your side.
the archery tournament for this
be there for the klck-orl! Time Plenty of class spirit will help to both teams have worked hard to spring. Archery tournaments tit
has marched steadily on and on, make the game more interesting obtain the highest number of played twlca each school term.
until at last it's time for the Big for the spectators, and will give points thus enabling them to Win fall quarter and spring quarter.
Day, and it needs only the blow the players the feeling that they their streamers on the cup.
of a bugle to herald its greatness. are being well supported by their
The color cup is presented to
There's been a regular Old Home class. Since this is a round robin
Men are dying for the Pour
Week, with Jean Carter beside tournament, you still have a the class teams who ha\e been
Freedoms. The leait we can
victorious
in
winning
the
most
chance
even
now
to
come
out
herself with Joy at the dramatic
do here at home Is to buy
appearance of Clairport. who step- to the athletic field to the next points in the various spoits on the
War Bonda—10"r (or War
game.
Let's
see
that
class
spirit!
ped out of a truck just as the girls
campus during the tehool y. u
Bend*, every pay day.
were leaving the stables, and Joyce GYMNASTICS
kicking over the traces at the
With a loud ring, the alarm
sight of Harry on Sunday. All we clock startles you out of sound
need is for some one to get thrown slumber, and realizing it is 6:00
One 35 MMMM bus ami station
off King Cole, right at our feet, a. m. you jump out of bed and
and it will seem like old times. into your gym suit, and you are
Even Will is back ... and so Is off to gymnastics class through
wagons and Uxies. For special
Heavy . . . but we can't exactly the early morning dew, etc. . . .
The Complete Drug Store
include them in the horsy cate- Yes. we have here in S.T.C. a
trips anil chartered service.
gory. It's even a temptation to group of girls who three times a
MONTAC.UE STATIONERY
turn up the little dirt road to the week can jump out of bed for a
old stables, since we've been using 6:30 a. m. class in the gym under
the front way to Longwood again. the direction of Miss Olive T. Her. WHITMAN'S AND IIOLI.INC.SWORTII CANDIES
But there's always a new way It really isn't as horrible as it
Phone 78
to get to Longwood! Between sounds, for once you are up and UNEXCELLED SODA SERVII1
Silent Yokum and "Influential" awake, the class is really interestGraham and Joyce, there's a new ing. Marching to formal comPRESCRIPTIONS
obstacle course on the trail, and mands, taking several different
you haven't lived unless you've kinds of exercises, and learning
A SPECIALTY
kept straight up the hillside and to play relay games are a part of
down by the cliff and through the the class each morning.
woods and over the creek then
What an appetite you have
MILL WORK
make up the new trail to the ring. developed for breakfast before the
238 MAIN ST.
It's all right as long as you're on quarter past seven bell has rung,
HI II HIM. MATERIALS
something sure-footed like Mac and even those girls, who never
isn't, but if you're on anything get up for breakfast at all, trek
who leaps like Nellie or Mid- toward the dining room hungry
night, may we suggest a parachute as a bunch of bears.
for your inevitable bound to the DANCING
left!
Sa you don't think social dancRusticity is all well and good. ing is a good exercise, or somebut there's nothing like the charm thing that won't exercise your1
and freshness of limey white- muscles for you! Well, my friend, I
wash to brighten up the fence you are very much mistaken. Have j
around the ring , . . and the over- you ever been to an U.S.O. dance
alls of the weary females doing or to any dance where the number
the painting. To get us started is twenty men to one woman?
it was again "Influential'' Gra- There my friend is where the ex- j
ham 'Sarah to you) who finally ercise comes in. First you have|
found the way to get out there. the glider type, who swoops across
Even if the first shift did miss the floor knocking everything in
supper to get the job going, theii his way aside, while you hold on
results were well worth it.
for dear life. Then we have the
Elise finally met what she's the jitterbug fanatic who insists upnamesake of. An old cart came on making you look like an acroFUJI 20 I'ER CENT TAX
lumbering into the stableyard on batic star. And then there is the
Monday to park a load of saw- type who can't dance but insists
dust. The spirited old nag drawing upon trying it on your feet as well
the affair answers to the name of as his own. Last but not least,
Lightnin'!
is the calm sort of person who
Prospects look low for Plicka. makes dancing a pleasure, because
She's still lame. As is Cindy. he stay! with the music and uses
Here's hoping they both get all nice easy steps. Some of us have
right again before Saturday, be- to spend the next day in bed.
cause a lot depends upon both of after such a bout, but we really
them.
wouldn't miss it for the world.
After all this time for practice,
Stay in the game, and until
Queenie is coming into her own next week good luck to our class
with the nicest little trot ever. teams in all forthcoming tournaFor a two year old. she does all- ments.
right, and B. Ellis has something
Now the organ's strains are dimming ^5
to look forward to in riding her
Debby and her love ate flown often in the show.
O'er the road of fi/e they're slimming —
And all you beginners, don't for• While the losers, life/ess, moan.
get you're "In" this thing, too. Visit our store for your supply of
There goes Debby, happ'ly wcddedl
Riders are asked to wear white
(May her life be milk and moss/)
shirts and ties, and coats while
records.—We have—
And, my dears, if you'd be headed
VICTOR
they're in the ring. Also, girls who (
>
In her steps, try DURA GLOSS/
arc responsible for getting the
DEC'C'A
horses to and from Longwood
have been notified. They will meet
at the stables a 1 o'clock, ready
to ride. Girls are asked not to
bring a horse in unless you have
been assigned one by the commit311 West Third Street
Continued on Page 4

Patronize

PATTERSONS

Continental Blli Line

Patterson Drug Co.

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Cosmetics

DOROTHY PERKINS
and
BOTANY-FINE COSMETICS

50cu $2.00
First Floor

DAVIDSON'S
The House of Quality

S. T. C. Students

Wilson's
Firestone Store

Bring Your Clothes
For Prompt Service
n
Kleanwell Cleaners
Opposite Postofflcr

"LACY LADY"
"SWING SHIFTER"

See Betty Brtdfefurth

Our Representative

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES

College Shoppe
The Convenient Store for Faculty
and Student Body
«.iiinl Things to eat and drink
(High Street)

BUTCHER'S
Cray's Drug Store

Um - m . . . Delectable
Hall toy yov'r* hit favorite diih in your
rYlan^ WluUtt cotton—cool, cant! .■■•ting
lor lummn dayi and datoi. 9-1'

Peoples National
Bank

f

Farmville, Vlrgiina

Latest styles In stationery
Quality—Price—Service
riUS
IAJ

CAREFUL MANAGEMENT
COURTEOUS SERVICE

BALDWINS

Purr Drugs
Perfumes—Toilet Articles

Interest paid on
Savings Deposlti

Kodak Films
Printed and Developed
25c Entire Roll

Southside Drug Store

The people who moke it pul o. ipeoal clinging agent)'
Chryitollyne, in the polish to moke it hold well to the fingerOOd, and thus rent! chipping |<M ,
D -"' (yloii today
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Girls Model Date
Dresses in (bin!/.
Chambray. Linen
After the visit to Camp Plckett
datrs seem even more plentiful
than before, so how 'bout a few
words on date dresses? There were
nisi iill kinds on parade at Picket)
lasl Saturday, some more elaborate than others, some just simple
cotton that you can whip up
youiself in les.% than no time.
Chambray is always neat and
good looking. If you missed Maiy
Walkei Walts neat numbe:. batter to iee it. it's a light blui
jumper trimmed with red embroidery She wore with it a white
silk blouse with ■ gathered neckline
Owen Ackiss modeled a beige
linen With bir. while pearl buttons.
under ■ brown tailored Jacket. The
linen was found cool and comfortable and Phe Whittle wore it
in a peach suil Her jacket had
no lapels and shorl sin v< . and
U tailored and trim as could
be Fay Johnson had something
of the same sort in I darker wine
Marilyn Bell was up-to-theminiite m a jumper with deep cut
neckline and no frills, a god-sand
to any wardrobe.
lhe slick chmi/ is still quite
the thing and Jo Beatty wore tl
in a two piece flowered dress with
smart peplum. Frances Seward
lias the chintz In brown and yellow with a low cut ruffled neckline
Olive Bradshaw is continually
appearing m tiered skirts and
thin blouses—excellent and Informal tor dating And LOU Baker
■lie of those exquisite piques
With lace insertions.
New trends this spring seem to
be toward more cottons, lower and
rounder necklines, long waists.
and (lillcicnt dresses". And already the white ruffled pinafore
has staged a comback—a "must''
in every girl's wardrobe, it does
all sorts of things for other dresses
and la*JUSt the thing for daytime
dating.

Left Lead
Continued from Page 3

tat

We hope Mary Sterrett can get
more cooperation from Flash Satuidav than she did last time she
jumped him. The little black was
in fine shape , . . but ha came
down once in tl>e middle of the
jump. Only casualty equalled a
broken timer nail, and first aid
was rendered immediately, so
there ware DO further complications
It Isiit long now. The horses
wont be ridden Friday; Saturday
a m. win be i" Di suing them
ready for the afternoon, And as
optimism of the rulers ever grows,

■•'re forced to think of the Jockey
who lays he won the Kentucky
Derby by whispering into ins
hoi I'l i .n

Roses are red.
Violets are blue;

Hones what lose
Are made Into glue!"
Beat o' luck,

•
SENIOR
• PERSONALITY

•
•

Caroline

Huddle.

Theta

Kappa Delta Pi
Continued front Page 1
died Daniel. Roanoke; Alice Burke
Davis. Phenix; Martha Droste.
Roncerverte, West Virginia; Martha Russell East, South Boston;
Margaret Ellett, Jennings OrdinELIZABETH TENNENT
ary; Virginia Farrier, Farmville;
This week the personality spot- Eva Mae Fleming. Chula; Evelight is turned on "der FeuhrerV- lyn Hair, Danville; Ethel Halsey,
face"—in case you don't recognize Rapidan; Janice Halstead. Norher. It's Liz Tennent She's play- folk; Louise Harrell. Suffolk; Aned the part in so many entertain- na Stuart Headlee, Norfolk; Ruby
ments that the "Heil" salute and Huddle. Rural Retreat: and Sue
goose step have bocome her sec- Hundley, Suffolk.
ond nature And a good nature it
Also, Luverta Joyner, Carrollis too. Always ready for any emton; Elizabeth Cole Lewis. Hicksrgency there's never a dull moment when Liz is around. But she ory; Sue McCorkle. Lexington;
Nancy Parrish, Manassas: Mabalways insists, she has an "inner
WUl" which very few understand bot Perkins, Petersburg; Betty
Rives. McKenny; Doris Smith.
T know about.
Probably that's
her serious side for, strangely Victoria; Gertrude Stables. Wil.nough, she has one. Very appre- son: Margaret Walton. Martinsciative of musij and good books ville: Nancy Whitehead. Kecougtan; Mary Walker Williams, Hollhe is quite talented with the pen,
both in writing and drawing. Liz comb Rock; Frances Wood, Waywas past editor of the Colonnade nesboro; Virginia Woodward,
Chuckatuck; and Connie Young,
win h she has dubbed the "Lemonade". Being Senior Class His- Covington.
Sophomores receiving invitatorian, Liz with a wicked gleam in
her eyes has promised to revial tions are Betty Adams, Richmond;
Mildred Altice, Rocky Mount;
all on the morning of June 5th.
Liz has been a true leader of the Jane Anderson, Farmville; EleaSenior class not by virtue of offi- nor Bisese, Norfolk; Anna Lee
ces held but by her boundless cre- Blanton. Cumberland; Carolyn
ative imagination which has Bobbitt. South Hill; Beverly Boguided our productions, circuses, hon, Roanoke; Lucy Bowling,
and sings. For her. all the world's Farmville; Alice Buck, Baltimore,
a stage and she's the playwright Maryland; Emily Carper, Rocky
director, and actor m most of her Mount: Shirley Cruser. Norfolk:
undertakings. But she's all this Louisa Dawson, Lynchburg; Eula
and more besides—she even wields Belle Doggett, Isle of Wight;
a nifty needle and makes many of Harriette Dowdy, Ouinea Mills;
Florence Godwin, Smithfleld: Eveher clothes.
Our favorite "hangnail" sketch lyn Orizzard, Drewryville; Margie
Margaret
of her is: she loves Joe Gotten, Hewlett. Richmond:
Oscar Wilde's poetry, to argue, Hickman. Clifton Forge, and
dancing, sleep, travel and big bad Kathryn Hutchinson, Norfolk.
Irishmen! She detests the word
Also Nancy Ingle, Covington;
"attitude", cauliflower, responsi- Rosalie Jones. Richmond; Cathbility, Jimmy Durante, and bridge. erine Lynch, Lebanon; Katherlne
By and by, should you ciiance to Maddox, Lynchburg; Ann Martin,
be in New York six years from ! Suffolk; Dorothy Overcash,
now, look Liz up in her exclusive Hampden-Sydney: Connie Ozlln.
dress shop. If you feel frowzy, Chase City: Margaret Pattie.
shell overhaul you for a maxi- Glasgow, Scotland; and Margaret
muin Hi i
ation.s are mas- Sheffield, Suffolk:
Margaret
terpieces of camouflage.
Smith, Farmville; Agnes Stokes.
Kenbridge; Virginia Treakle,
Farmville; Harriet Weger, Newport News; and Betty Ann WimContinued from Page 2
bish, Rocky Mount.
the quarter, "Insincerities-ConNannie Webb is chairman of the
scious and Unconscious" is the
refreshment committee, and Alice
topic for this week. "Dualism in
Feitig, Betty Watts, and Mary
Ourselves", The Mask", and Franklin Woodward are In charge
Rationalisations" are the daily of invitations.
thema foi the rest of the week.
The Baptist Training Union la
having a weiner roast at Willis
Mountain Saturday night. All
Baptist girls are invited, and
ivaryone expecting to come must
At
sign up on the Y bulletin board by
8 o'clock tonight.

The Y

Phi

01 I BIGGEST i vi vi <>■ nil
YEAR

Newberry Day
siXKIS

Thursday, April 17th

J. I. NEWBERRY CO.
Karnivllles Newest and Finest
5-10-25c Storr

For the best
sandwiches in Town
SHANNON'S
Say it with Flowers
Saj 11 w:t!i Oars
COLLINS FLORIST
Full Fashioned
Hose, 51 Gauge
79c
ROSE'S
54048c Stores
I .irmvilles Most Popular Store

The most important trip made South Boston: Malinda Fox visitthis week-end was the jaunt to ed in Eastville, and Eula Bella
Camp Pickett. Many and varied
was the fun offered there. But Doggett and Florence Godwin
in spite of this magnet to hold went to Isle of Wight.
Visiting Ruthie Dugger in Denthe girls at school this week end,
many went home for a visit with fa igh, vas Vivian Gwaltney. In
the folks, or to Richmond to see Virginia Beach visiting Lucy Manthe opera.
son, were Dora Walker Jones.
To Richmond went Margaret
Aebersold. Bernice Copenhaver. Mary Watkins and Nancy HarJo Eades, Peggy Fink, Shirley rell. Leah Jordan. Julia Eason
Easterly, Ann Dickerson. Nancy and Freddie Butt visited Nannie
Lee Barrett. Katherine Burford. Sours in Chatham.
Pauline Barnes. Emma Broyles.
Elizabeth Bennett visited Ruth
Lucy Bralley, Nancy Blair. Geneva Coleman. Ann Curley. Sue and Lillian Stables in Wilson.
Hildreth, Lucy Harvie. Emily j In Norfolk for the week end
Humphries, Rosa Hill, Rosalie! were Thelmu Diggs and Beverly
Jones. Sara Jeffreys. Margaret' Eoone.
Harvie, and Margie Hewlett.
To Roanoke went Betty Jane
Austin, Ann Brushwood, Helen |
Cobbs, Barbara Dickerson, Mary
Ann Dove, Jean Daniel. Gussie
Himes. Evelyn Goodman, and ViThe annual banquet for the
vian Edmunds.
To Lynchburg went Margaret "Rotunda'' staff was held ThursAlvis, Jean Arlngton. Mary W. day evening in the collage tea
C'alvert and Jane Conson. To room. Guests included Dr. J. L.
Lexington went Helen Apperson,
Jarman. Mr. S. M. Holton. Jr..
and Betty Lou Haywood.
Delia Gregory went home to and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lanaastei

Staff Entertains
With Annual Banquet

Probably no other group of young American
women has so much to offer the accomplishment
of the final victory as college-trained seniors
such as you.
You have the education and training for leadership, the schooled discipline of mind and body,
and a background of appreciation of the responsibilities of your generation in the world
of tomorrow, the world of peace.
The Army urgently needs you and the contribution you can make toward peace and final
victory. I am confident that you will seriously
consider this call of your country.
Philip Hayes
Major General, U. S. Army
3rd Service Command, Commanding.

Martin the Jeweler

Clip the coupon below, and mail it at once.
You will be sent an interesting illustrated
booklet explaining the opportunities the WAC
offers you—the valuable experience the Army
gives you, the deep satisfaction you'll feel in
helping to speed America's victory.

I)E LUXE
CLEANERS
before packing them

Tea Room
Continued from Page 2
Room and if we do find fault, it's
just because we're made of the
stuff that's going to find something wrong with the land beyond
the Pearly Gates!

State Teachers College

Find out today about your place in the
Women't Army Corps. Learn how you can use
your background, your aptitude in one of 239
vital Army jobs.

Have your winter
clothes cleaned

Continued from Pa^e l
Fortunately the rain didn't
start until most all of the girls
and the men were safely under
tOU protective roof of the field
house. And then the dance started off with a bang. The WACs put
on a fashion parade for the benefit of us. thoir visitors, that we
might get a whole picture of the
WACs regalia, and special talent
from both the WACs and the men
helped entertain us during the
orchestra intermissions. There
were mountains of sandwiches
and oceans of cokes and more men
than we've ever seen at one time
before.
So when we piled back in the
buses. Farmville bound, we were
dead tired, but full of happy memories of a lovely afternoon and
evening. Camp Pickett turned up
here on Sunday, but we liked the
camp so much that we're going
back again—sometime.

From Major General Hayes
to the women of

Gifts for every
occasion

At

Sinn;,

mi and Roberts Davis
Sigma.

Pickett Trip

Just Looking, Thanks
By EVELYN QBIZEABD

The A. S. T. sorority had a
picnic at Longwood. Friday afternoon. Miss Bedford and Miss
Nichols were present.
The Spanish Club members
were entertained at a picnic at
Logwood Friday afternoon. Miss
Barksdale and Miss Draper, faculty sponsors, were present.
Phi Zeta Sigma sorority is having a picnic this afternoon at
Longwood. Miss Willa London, faculty adviser. Miss Lila London
and Miss Gleaves, will atttend.

Paithel Proxy
Continued from Page 1
I hi l.i Sigma and Mary Slenvll
will l)e head of Phi Zota Sigma.
Alternates who will be Installed
are Kitty Maddox. from Sigma
Btgma Sigma
Betsy Caldwell
from Gamma Theta; Mary Walker watts, from Alpha Sigma Alpha and Helen Apperson, from
Mu Omega A
tret liclnb/ri from PI Kappa Sigma; Ann
Carti i from Alpha Sigma 11 i

Local Organizations
Have Spring Picnics

Special deferment now
offered college womenl
If you want to finish your college semester
before storting your Army career, you
can enlist in the WAC now and arrange
to be called to active duty later—any
time within the next 4 months.
You must be at least 20 years old
before joining the WAC.

THE 4KMV NEEDS WACS...
ff THE WAC NEEDS YQUJ
WOMIN'S *«MT COUPS

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Fruits and Vegetables

(•Teen Front Store
W. J. IliliMii.iii Prop.
Phone 139

U. I. ABMT IICIUITINO STATION
Room 512
Parcel Post Bids.
Richmond, Va.
I should Ilka comalata Informoll.n about tha WAC.

I OK THE BEST SODAS
ANI> FOUNTAIN HF.KVHV
VISIT

( HAPPELL'S

<*•»
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